Here is a suggested list of common waste items you can find around your home and use for the Waste Wizard game.

For more fun, turn it into a scavenger hunt!

- Granola bar or candy wrapper
- Paper coffee cup
- Yogurt container
- Plastic straw
- Black foam tray
- Orange
- Cardboard egg carton
- Plastic egg carton
- Plastic beverage bottle
- Milk carton
- Milk bags
- Juice box
- Banana
- Clear plastic cup
- Coffee pod
- Paper bag
- Pop can
- White foam cup
- Plastic film (saran wrap)
- Soap/detergent container
- Bubble wrap
- Chip bag
- Plastic shopping bag
- Bread bag
- Ziploc bag
- Foam takeout container
- Plastic clamshell packaging
- Compostable coffee cup